
WE BELIEVE
THAT MANY PEOPLE DOING

SMALL THINGS TOGETHER

MAKE A BIG DIFFERENCE

Dear Friends,

2020 has been a year like no other. The pandemic has impacted our daily life to an extent we could not
even have imagined. It has been difficult for all of us. As a charity, it has forced us to redefine our
means of action, a real opportunity to develop new projects in favour of people in need. Let's face it,
vulnerable people have been the most affected by the sanitary crisis and its economical impacts. They
need us now more than ever, please be assured we won't let them down.

This crisis offers us a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to rethink our model of development, our relation
to work and the way we interact with others. It is call for action, in our divided society solidarity is no
longer an option. Our growing community of volunteers is more motivated than ever to get involved and
have a real impact on our neighbourhoods. With the whole team, our valued partners and your
precious support, we will continue to develop meaningful projects at the service of common good. Let's
all work together to make our cities more inclusive, resilient and sustainable!

Nicolas Duprey
President

SPROOCHTANDEM

Homeless, asylum seekers, disabled, elderly, children in
need, victims of abuse. We know them by their needs.
What if we knew them by name?

#KINDNESSSTARTSWITHME#KINDNESSSTARTSWITHME

#SERVINGREVOLUTION#SERVINGREVOLUTION  

WE CONNECT VOLUNTEERS TO LOCAL OPPORTUNITIES

STREET TEAM GROUSS BOTZ
Sharing meals and

conversations with homeless

60-90 lunch packets per month

Online language exchange with
asylum seekers

60 volunteers, 4 shelters, 10 nationalities

Spring cleanup in all of
Luxembourg

4 days dedicated to environmental matters



Bank transfer: Serve the City Luxembourg

BIC: BCEELULL

IBAN: LU51 0019 4155 9897 4000

More information: 
www.servethecity.lu/donate/ 

THANKS FOR
YOUR SUPPORT !
Serve the City Luxembourg depends on the tireless dedication of hundreds
of volunteers who invest their time in caring for people in need. We also
depend on the voluntary financial donations of people like you.

Serve the City Luxembourg A.s.b.l.         www.servethecity.lu          hello@servethecity.lu
30 Dernier Sol L-2543 Luxembourg

Serve the City is an
association sans but lucratif
in Luxembourg. We do not
receive state support and rely
on the generosity of individuals
and corporate and social
partners to fund our work. Your
contributions empower our
hundreds of volunteers to act.

Your donation will make it
possible for us to organise
activities and equip volunteers
to serve people in need. If you
have seen the positive impact of
volunteering with STC why not
make a donation to provide
others the same opportunity to
make a difference?

We do not currently employ any
staff. All the behind-the-scenes
work is done on a volunteer
basis. The number of man hours
behind Serve the City is
impressive, and we’re so grateful
to everyone who gives their time
and skills towards Serve the City.

WHY SUPPORT US?

#1  Scan the Digicash QR Code
#2  Indicate the amout of your donation
#3  Confirm with your digital fingerprint or PIN

#KINDNESSSTARTSWITHME#KINDNESSSTARTSWITHME

#SERVINGREVOLUTION#SERVINGREVOLUTION  

HOW TO DONATE?

http://servethecity.lu/donate/
http://servethecity.lu/

